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Romp, Chomp & Stomp Homecoming Centennial Tailgate

Please feel free to contact us at (800) 372-6822. Thank you for coming home for the Mizzou Homecoming Centennial. GO TIGERS!!!

Parking on campus is limited on game days, especially the morning of 
Homecoming. There are parking garages and surface lots throughout campus 
which are open to the public. Some of these lots operate as paid parking lots 
and spaces are available on a first-come basis. For more information on the 
parade route or parking please visit
www.mizzou.com/homecoming. 

The City of Columbia offers downtown shuttles that make stops at several great 
spots for downtown game day parking and are a convenient way to make your way to the Reynolds Alumni Center for the tailgate and then to the 
game.  The cost to ride is $1.50 per rider each trip.  The shuttle is also available to assist you in making your way from the tailgate to the game.  
The shuttle will stop at the corner of Conley Avenue and Maryland/Tiger Avenue and take riders down Maryland/Tiger Avenue to the corner of 
Hospital Drive as the end of its route.  This will begin at 11:55 am and run every 15 minutes until the last shuttle at around 1 pm.  Shuttles will 
resume pick-up at Maryland and Hospital Drive at the end of the 3rd quarter of the game and will leave when each bus fills.  Full details on the 
shuttle routes are available at http://www.gocolumbiamo.com/PublicWorks/Transportation/footballshuttle.php 

As a thank you to our members, please bring your membership card to receive a special member-only gift available at the membership table 
located just past the entrance. Gifts will be available while supplies last.  Wear your gold to help us celebrate the Homecoming Centennial! For a 
full list of Homecoming events and activities, please visit www.mizzou.com. 
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For Turner –  Only access to Turner parking 
garage during the parade. 

Parade Route –  Parade begins at Rollins and 
Maryland Ave. and will end at Sixth St. and 
Elm St.  All roads will be blocked off three 
hours before and after parade begins.
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TAG = Turner Avenue Garage    CAG = Conley Avenue Garage   
RAC = Reynolds Alumni Center
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Conley Ave.Conley Ave.Conley Ave.

Gather with thousands of students and alumni as we celebrate the centennial 
of Homecoming by rejuvenating a lost tradition from the 1950’s. 

Enjoy live entertainment, a spirit rally, food and drinks.
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TAILGATE INFO
Carnahan Quadrangle - Enter from Conley Avenue
Doors Open at 10:30am - Tailgate ends at 12:30 pm
Door sales will be limited to first come, first served. 

Please register in advance at www.mizzou.com
Admission $10, children 10 and under are FREE
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